Cumulative Wind Projects Map - North Umatilla County

Helix WindPower Facility Amendment
- Stateline 1 & 2: Operating, 150 turbines
- Stateline 3: Operating, 65 turbines
- Vansycle: Operating, 38 turbines
- Combine Hills - Phases 1 & 2: Operating, 194 turbines
- Helix Wind Power: Not yet built, 25 turbines approved, 58 additional turbines on amendment proposal (35MW)
- WKN Chopin - FERC still Working with county - 35 turbines
** Additional projects may be planned by PEIP, Horizon Air Dynamics, Gwetelectric, Chimook/Idaho Wind (all have Met Tower permits) Extent of plans is currently unknown.
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Data source: Umatilla County, turbine counts from ENS data sheet dated Jan 24, 2011 or from individual project contacts.

4 more Met Towers